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molech (Olga Rabinowitz), and after her death
it belongs to my children in equal parts; to my
daughter Craye Esther Berkowitz, to my daughter
Sarah Kaufman, to my daughter Naomi, to my
daughter Miriam Rabinowitz, and to my son Na-hu-

Rabinowitz. And as to my works in Hebrew,
the belong to that master translator, my son-in-v-

law, J. D. Berkowitz, and to his daughter, my
grandchild, Tamar Berkowitz that should be her
marriage dowry. The royalties which result from
my plays in Russia or in America should go half
to my heirs and half should be set aside in the
name of my grandchild, Bella, the daughter of
Michael and Sarah Kaufman that should be her
marriage dowry.

"VII. Out of all of the income mentioned in the
foregoing paragraph, there should be taken for
the Fund for 'Jewish Writers (in Yiddish and in
Hebrew) 5 per cent up to 5,000 rubles, and if Ihe
income be more than 5,000 rubles a year, 10 per
cent (e. g., 6,000 rubles GOO, from 7,000 rubles 700,

from 8,000 rubles 800, etc.). If at that time there
bo such a fund here in America, or there in Eu-
rope, the percentage shall be paid into the fund
yearly, and the fund will act according to its stat-
utes. If, however, at that time there be no official
fund, or if there be a fund that does not correspond
with my will, as mentioned at the beginning of
this paragraph, the percentages shall be distri-
buted among the most needy authors by my heirs
direct, after agreement among themselves.

"VIII. If I am not able during my lifetime to
place a stone over the grave of my recently de-

ceased son Michael (Misha) Rabinowitz, in Copen-

hagen, my heirs should do this with a generous
hand, and on his Jahrzeit every year Kaddish
should be said, and there should be given to the
poor eighteen crowns charity.

"IX. My wish is that my heirs should so ar-

range that my works and my plays be not sold in
perpetuity either here in America or in Europe.
They should try to live from the permanent in-

come due them according tolaw. Should there,
however, come a time, or should there be found
such a fool who will pay for t he privilege a sum
that will suffice for the support of a family, then
all the heirs shall consult with one another, and
if the majority agree, the money should be divided
share and share alike, in accordance with Para-
graph VII. But first of all, the 10 per cent shall bo
deducted for the Jewish Literary Fund, in accord-
ance with Paragraph VII.

"X. My last wish to my successors and my
. prayer to my children: To protect mamma, to

beautify her old age, to make her bitter life sweet,
to heal her broken heart; not to weep after me
on the contrary, think of me with joy; and the
main thing: To live together in peace, to bear
no hatred one for another, to help one another in
bad times, to remember one another upon occa-

sion in the family, to have pity on a poor man,
and when circumstances permit, to pay my debts,
should I have any. Children, carry with honor my

jLhard earned Jewish name, and may God in heaven
come to your help. Amen!

"Sholem ben Menachem Rabinowitz
"(Sholem Aleichem)."

Chaste Nedda was so good, so pure
She nearly lost her head
When she found a bachelor's button,
In the black-eye- d iSusan's bid.

i

Chaste Nedda was so good,
So virtuous and kind,
She always had to be alone
Before she'd change her mind.

Chaste Nedda was so very good,
Really it was shocking.
iShe cover up the needles oyo
Before she'd darn her glove.

From Snappy Stories.

A NIGHT IN LIMEHOUSE

By Thomas Burke.
'T'HE grey towers were tolling three o'clock, and

the thick darkness of the waterside covered
the night like a blanket. Captain Chudder
slept, breathing stertorously, mouth open, limbs
heavy and nerveless. His room was deeply dark,
and so little light shone on the back reaches of the
Gill street cottages that the soft raising of the
window made no visible aperture. Into this blank
space something rose from below, and soon it took
the shape of a flat yellow face which hung mo-

tionless, peering into the room. Then a yellow
hand came through, the aperture was widened,
and swiftly and silent a lithe yellow body hauled
itself up and slipped over the sill.

The Chinaman glided from the window with
hand; the feeling fingers searched

the bed calmly, methodically, until they found
that which they sought; then from some hiding-plac- e

withdrew a krese and held it poised. It was
long, keen, and beautifully curved, but not a ray
of light was in the room to fall upon it, and the
yellow finger had to feel the bright blade to find
whether the curve ran from or towards the bed.

Then, with terrific force and speed, it came
down: one two three. The last breath rushed,
from the open lips. Captain Chudder was out.

The strong yellow hand withdrew the krese for
the last time, wiped it on tho coverlet of the bed,
replaced it in its home and the Chinaman turned
for the window. He found, in a moment of panic,
that he knew not which way to turn. Stretching
a hand to the wall, Sung Dee began to creep and
to feel his way along. Dark as the room was, he
had found his way in. Why could he not find his
way out? Why was he afraid?

Blank wall was all he frund at first Then his
hand touched what seemed to be a picture frame.
It swung and clicked, and the noise seemed to
echo through the still house. He moved farther,
and a sharp rattle told him that he had struck tho
loose handle of the door. But that was of little
help. He could not use the door; he knew not
what perils lay behind it. It was the window
he wanted the window

The middle of the room he judged, and took an-

other step forward, a step which landed his chin
sharply against the jutting edge of the mantelshelf
over the fireplace. Ho jumped like a cat, and his
limbs shook, for now he had lost the door and the
bed as well as the window, and had made terrible
noises which might bring disaster. All sense of
direction was gone. He knew not whether to go
forward or backward, to right or left. He heard
the tinkle of the shunting trains, and he heard a
rich voice crying something in his own tongue. But
he was lapped around by darkness and terror, and
a cruel fancy came to him that he was imprisoned
here forever and forever and that he would never
escape from this enveloping suffocating room. He
began to think that

And then a hot iron of agony rushed down his
back as, sharp and clear at his elbow, came the
Captain's voice:

"Get forrard, you damn Chink get forrard!
Lively there! Get out of my room!"

He sprang madly aside from the voice that had
been the terror of his life for so many weeks and
collided with the door, and dashed away from it
and crashed into the bed, fell across it and across
tho warm, wet body that lay there. Every nerve in
every limb of him was seared with horror at the
contact, and he leapt off, kicking, biting, writhing.
He leapt off and fell against a table, which tottered
and at last fell with a stupendous crash into the
fender.

"Lively, you damn Chink!" said the Captain.
"Lively, I tell yeh. Dance, d'yeh hear? I'll have
yeh for this. I'll learn you something. I'll give you
something with a sharp knife and a bit of hot iron,
my cocky. I'll make yer yellow skin crackle, yeh
damn, lousy chopstick. I'll have yeh in a minute.

And when I get yeh! Orf with yeh clothes. I'll M
cut yeh to pieces, I will." H

Sung Dee shrieked. He ran round arid round, H
beating the wall with his hands, laughing, crying, H
jumping, while all manner of shapes aroso in his H
path, lit by tho grey light of fear. He realized that '
it was all up now. He cared not how much noise rHho made. He hadn't killed the old man; only Llwounded him. And now all ho desired was to find IHthe door and any human creatures who might save
him trom the captain. He met tho bed again, sud- - H
denly, and the tormentor who lay there. Ho met
the upturned table and fell upon it, and he met the '

fireplace and the blank wall; but never, never the
window or the door. They had vanished. There
was no way out. He was caught in that dark '
room, and the Captain would do as he liked with
him. ... He heard footsteps in the passage, H
and sounds of menace and alarm below. But to H
him 'they were friendly sounds, and he screamed
loudly toward them. H

He cried to the Captain in his pidgin for mercy.
"Oh, Captain no burn me today, Captain. Sung 1

Dee be heap good sailor, heap good servant, all H
same slave. Sung Dee heap plenty solly hurt Cap- -

tain. Sung Dee be good boy. No do feller bad
lings no feller more. Oh, Captain. Let Sung Dee M
go lis time. Let Sung Deo go. Oh, Captain!" M

And now those below came upstairs; and they
listened in the passage, and for the space of a mln- -

ute they were hesitant. For they heard many ter- -

rible noises, and by the noises there might have
been half a dozen men in the Captain's room. But
very soon the screaming and the pattering feet
were still, and they heard nothing but low moans; 11and at last the bravest of them, the Captain's 1
brother, swung the door open and flashed a large

And those who were with him fell back in dumb M
horror, while the brother cried harshly: "Oh! . . . M
my . . . God!" For the lantern shone on a China-- M
man seated on the edge of the bed. Across his M
knees lay the dead body of the Captain, and tho M
Chink was fondling his damp dead face, talking lbaby talk to him, dancing him on his knee, and
now and then making idiot moans. But what sent
the crowd back in horror was that a great death- - fllwhite parrot was flapping about the yellow face 1
of the Chink, cackling: "I'll learn yeh! I'll learn Hyeh!" and dragging strips of flesh away with every 1
movement of the beak. From the New Witness. H

NEW HAVEN I
' IBy Katherino Tynan. . . ,& H

Paradise now has many a Knight, "T H
Many a lordkin, many lords, I H

Glimmer of armor, dinted and bright, . H
The young Knights have put on new swords. - H

Some have barely tho down on tho lip, H
Smiling yet from the now-wo- n spurs, H

Their wounds are rubies, glowing and deep, H
Their scars amethyst glorious scars. H

Michael's army hath many new men, H
Gravest Knights that may sit in stall, H

Kings and Captains, a shining train, ? H
But the little young Knigths are dearest of all.JSJ ill'' l

Paradise now is the soldiers' land, IJtl
Their own country its shining sod, illComrades all in a merry band; IIAnd the young Knights' laughter pleaseth . IIGod.

From tho London Nation. 11
"What can bo more sad than a man Avithout

a country?" feelingly asked the high school teacher Hof her class. "A country without a man," re- -

sponded a pretty girl,' just as feelingly. Birming- - IIham Age-Heral- 11


